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IT HAPPENS
IN DAVENPORI'
(Iowa)
"Hey, Lookus OVer! A Lilac Land In Davenport" so the
headline read in the TEMPO
section of the QUAD-CI'IY
TIMES
in
the Mondayedition of May21, 1979. The story goes on to state
that "The infant lilac garden at DuckCreek Park in Davenport
maybe the start of somethingbig -- or at least long-lasting.
The lilac bush Abigil Adamsplanted beside her front door in
Braintree, Mass. is bloomingstill."
It seems that Mrs.
Wilson StaIT1f€
of Davenportcarre up with the idea in the fall
of 1977 and got a lot of encouragerrentfrom the local Director
of Parks and Recreation, the spark caught the attention of the
DavenportHorticultural Society and that group of enthusiasts
is vigorously fanning the flarre.
. .'
The actual area devoted to the project at present is
rather small, but there is available roomfor future expansion.
The concept is to display only the best of the Hybrids along
with a limited numberof the more popular species along with
possible underplantings of suitable groundcovers materials
conplirrented by spring bulbs and perhaps a backdrop of a
select few flowering trees.
There already exists within the
designated area a fine little grove of Beech trees.
About
sixty-six of the anticipated two hundred lilacs are already
established, so, It Is Happeningin Davenport.
In late Mayyours truly had the pleasure of spending
several hours with Mr. & Mrs. StaTIpewhile they were visiting
The MortonArboretum (and LIIACIAPARK
in nearby Lombard,IL.)
talking shop -- there is an abundanceof enthusiasm behind this
effort and one fine day in the not too distant future there will
indeed be a beautiful lilac display in Davenport, Iowa. Both
the.Stampes and other vitally interested in this project have
visi ted the flNingCollection in Des Moines, and also consulted
with bur o.vn "Bill" Heard concerning the IIDst choice of the
manyselections.
These people are eager to learn and anxious
to see their project develop into an oasis of beauty for the
populace of the Quad-Cities, so, sorre six, eight or ten years
downthe road should you be in the Davenport area in early May,
be sure to stop by DuckCreek Park and see the nagelboomtjes
where beauty and fragrant ecstasy will waft across the garden
!
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path in the early rrorning sun.
Editor

* * *
A TRAVELLER
REPORl'S
- - Last May23 was set aside by yours truly to journey on up
to Horicon, wisc. in an atterrpt to investigate the EdwardJ.
Gardner story (an in depth report will be forthcoming at a later
date).
I zigged and zagged on up to Franksville (Wisc.) to pick
up one "Herb" Trautman (rrerrber)who, as the end product of a
lifetime in the Nursery business has lots of lilac knowledge
"tucked" awayunder a cover of gray, then on up to Hales
Corners where we picked up Wm."Bill" Radler, Assn't Garden
Director of the ALFRED
L. BOER.JER
BOI'ANICAL
GARDENS,
then
whipped on up to the point of interest.
While I'm still somedistance from collecting all the
information that I one day hope to put together, we were successful in contacting perscns whowere rrost helpful in our initial
effort.
Wetalked, asked questions and carre awaywith a few
answers besides and nurrber of ledgers, field notebooks, etc.
pertaining to the work of the EdwardJ. Gardner Nursery. At this
point I have examined this material which reveals little
of
interest in that it pertains primarily to the cormercial
growing schedules etc., shedding little
or no light on the
whereabouts (or background) of the Gardner introductions.
We
did observe a very fine specinen (prob. the original) of the
selection 'Edward J. Gardner', but at this rrorrent the other
four (?) introductions are sanewhat at ICXJseends, however, I
feel quite confident that these will fall into place as we
continue to search.
While in Horicon we did spend some time in the old nursery
(which is still pretty muchin tact) and here we found a row
of perhaps 40 or 50 relatively small plants of 'E.J.G.', but
here again we did not uncover any of the other Lnt.roduct.i.ons
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(the very cold overcast day prevented our cursory look at only
perhaps 30-40%of the area). A future examination (prob. 1980)
of these nursery rcws mayreveal our answers.
The selection 'EdwardJ. Gardner' is indeed a beautiful
Ibl. pink and in the opinion of this observer should be considered
in greater depth - this could be one of those gemsthat arrived
in the 'Lilac World' whenthe interest lights were too dim to
reflect the fine color quality of this individual. While we
mayor maynot be successful in locating the original specimens
of the other Gardner introductions, I amextrerrely hopeful that
we can sarrehowlocate sufficient autheI;ltic material to adequately
and properly judge these selections in an attempt to establish
their true worth. lIS o.vesthis consideration to a manthat
workedwith such ext.rerrededication and sincerity to improve
the already recognized beauty of the genus Syringa. It is
indeed sad that the efforts of this manshould be abruptly
halted at a time whenhis lilac hybridizing workwas just
beginning to produce such satisfying results.
Editor

* * *
BI'ISOFWIT!!
Doingeasily what others find difficult

is talent.

***
Nobodyis best at everything

***
Success is never final,

and failure never fatal.

***
The narro.ver the mind, the broader the generalizations it cones
up with.

***
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LILACS
- EVERYBODY'SFAVORI'IES
- By: L.R~ Sjulin,

lewa

* (reprint)
1-1any
folks think of the lilac as being an all-American
shrub because it is grcwn in every state.
There are manyreasons why it is so pcpular. First, it is
easy to grow, it is not at all fussy as to type of soil and it
thrives in either full sun or partial shade. After it has
becarre established, it requires but little care and will grow
and bloom for generations.
Another reason is its great versatility
that makes a
magnificent individual speciIren plant, goes well in a shrub
border and is excellent in a tall flcwering screen. -Of course,
the IIDStnoticeable reason why a lilac is so papular is its
lovely fragrant flower. A few plants in full bloom in early
flcwer perfurre an entire neighborhood; or just a few flewers
brought indoors will add a sweetness to the entire home.
Lilacs maybe planted successfully either in early spring
or in the fall.
Whenyou plant them, be sure to give them
plenty of roomas they will makea rather large shrub six to
eight feet tall and nearly six feet across. If you plant them
too close together, they will tend to be tall and rangy and will
not develop into a neat corrpact shrub. Most varieties begin
blcx::mLng
the second or third year after planting and within a
few years produce a gorgeous shrub covered with lovely fla.vers
in early spring.

*The follcwing dissertation was first publiShed in the FLOWER
&
GARDEN
Magazine {Mid-ArrericaPublishing Co.} - Sept. 1957, and is
herein reprinted with the express permission of the Editor of
that publication.
The only changes herein madeis the updating
of certain Nomenclaturecorrections in accordance with the lnt' 1
Code concerning such.
Editor
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There are manyhundreds of varieties of lilacs, all of them
beautiful, and sorre which we feel are better than others.
A fEW
of the varieties considered to be outstanding are narredhere.
These varieties are in camercial production, and are available
for purchase from your nursery.
Colors of lilac flCMers range_frompure white to deep
violet, with shades of pink, lilac, lavender, blue and red. All
of the colors are rich and pleasing i yet they blend together
beautifully.
This rreans that you can mix varieties in shrub
plantings without worrying about color conflict.
Twoor three
of the finest varieties in each color class are listed belCM.
WHITE
KINDS
In white lilacs, there are two superlative single type
flCMers, 'Vestale' and 'Mont Blanc'. Both are wonderful with
their pure white flowers and large full trusses.
In the double
type I 'Miss Ellen \--lillIrott' and 'Edith Cavell' are highly
recoITIrended.
THEPINKCLASS
Manyvarieties of lilacs are classed as pink, but very fEW
have a true pink color.
' Coral' and 'Rc.:neo'are two nEWkinds
fran Canada that seem to be muchbetter than 'Lucie Baltet'
which is no doubt the IIDst popular and best knownof all of the
older pink varieties.
' Coral' and "Porreo
' both have true pink
f Lcwer'swith no trace of lilac or magenta. They do, however,
make a larger bush than the regular lilacs, so give them two or
three extra feet of roan so they will develop into large fine
specinens. They are new and very scarce.
BLUE
FIrnEREDKINDS
Blue f Irwered shrubs are not very plentiful, but there are
manyoutstanding lilacs in this color range. ' President
Lincoln' is probably the clearest, purest blue of all the singles.
But a newvariety, 'MITe. Charles Souchet' , which blcorns very
young and profusely mayprove to be the finest of all blue
lilacs.
The bush is so covered with f lrwer's that one can hardly
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see the foliage. Werate it as one of the greatest lilacs, and
whenenoughplants are available we feel sure that it will becare
the rros+popular blue variety.
If you want the double form there
are two goodblues, 'Olivier de Serres' and 'AmiSchott'.
The
fonrer is considered by manyauthorities to be the best of the
double blue varieties.
'President Grevy' is one of the older
and still popular varieties but either of the abovekinds is
considered to be rruchinproved both in color and in the nurrber
of flowers produced.
SHADES
LILAC·
Lilacs carre in manyshades of lilac, lavender and magenta.
Sorreof the greatest lilacs are in these color classes.
Listed
are just a few that are considered the best. Oneof the outstanding double flowering lilac colored varieties is 'Victor
Lenoine'. Mr. Lenoine, whocreated so manygreat lilacs, narred
this fine variety after himself. Another top-notch double of this
color is 'President Fallieres'.
It is a little rmre orchid in
color than 'Victor Iermine', and is equally free blooming.
Other outstanding double varieties are 'Katherine Haverreyer'and
'MIre. Antoine Buchner'. The latter is lavender pink in color
and thrives and bloomsbeautifully wherever it is planted.
Mr. Clyde Heardof Des Moines, Iowa, one of the best lilac
authori ties in the Midwest, considers ' Charm'and 'Glory' as two
of the best newsingle varieties.
'Charm' is an enchanting
pink-lavender while 'Glory' runs to the magentashading. As
soon as enoughplants are available, both of these varieties
will becorrevery popular.
.
Anyselection of the best lilacs should certainly include
'Capitaine Baltet'.
It is such a prolific bloorrer that the
huge panicles completely cover the plant.
It bloomsvery young.
Even a two year old plant will give several flowers. The large
single flowers are a lovely rose-lavender. Another rose pink
variety, with perhaps the largest individual flowers is
'Marechal Foch'. In bud form, few varieties can equal it and
it is also a beautiful sight whenthe flowers are completely
open. It is usually found in every list of fine varieties.
'Paul Thirion' is a double rosy-lilac which is a little deeper
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in co.lor than the above varieties and is also very highly rated.
The fl~rs
are very full and double and the trusses are quite
neat and crnpact in form.
PURPlES
Whenyou speak to people about purple lilacs, IlDStof tlem
think of the <x>mmon
purple lilac, Syringa vulgaris.
'Ihis is
the kind that you see planted throughout the United States in
alrrost every farmyard and in city plantings.
It has been of
great service to all of those who enjoy f Lcwer.inqshrubs. But
for those who are not familiar with the newF'rench Hybrid
Lilacs we should point out that it is well worth while to dig
up the old common
purple lilacs and replace them with the fine
newvarieties.
'Andenkenan LudwigSpath' is perhaps the IlDSt
popular of all lilacs and by far the most widely planted of the
purples. Another purple which is gaining rapidly in popularity
is ' lbnge'.
It does not grCM7
quite as tall as 'Andenkenan
LudwigSpath' but seems to be IIDre floriferous.
Even a small
bush two or three feet tall will be completely covered with
attractive ruby-red flowers. It is a rrore corrpact,grower than
'Andenkenan LudwigSpath' , making it very desirable for
planting with the rrodern ranch style hones. 'Ihere is a new
purple variety, 'Mrs. W.E. Marshall' , which is' very desirable.
In fact, it is rated as one of the finest lilacs to have been
originated in Arrerica. Another newArrericanhybrid, reddish
purple in color, is narred 'A.M. Brand' in rrerroryof Mr. Brand,
whowas one of Arrerica's pioneer lilac enthusiasts.
Mr. Brand
is also world faIIDUS
for his peonies.
DARKESTVIOlET

In the darkest color of all lilacs,
'De Miribel' is
extraordinarily shCM7Y.
The trusses are very large and the color
is a gorgeous deep violet.
Everyonewho sees this fine variety
wants it.
NEW
CANADIAN
LILACS
lbst of the above varieties we have mentioned are of ti1e
French hybrid type with a few Arrerican hybrids mixed in. There
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is also a newrace of lilacs fran Canadathat bloomsearlier and
makesconsiderably larger shrubs. They should be planted eight
to ten feet apart. Twoof the best of these Canadianvarieties
are 'Assessippi', a lilac color, and 'Pocahontas', a light
purple. Both varieties have excellent foliage, makingthe plants
very attractive even whennot in full bloom. They are both
prolific bloarers with large, well-fomed panicles. For those
of you whowant sorrething different in a lilac, the Canadian
hybrids are a good choice. Remenberthat they must have a
little more roomthan regular lilacs as they do makea larger
shrub and need extra space to be at their best.

* * *

00 YOU HAVE A QUESTICN?
00 YOU HAVE A SUGGFSTICN?
00 YOU HAVE A SHORI' STORY AOOUT LILACS YOU WISH
TO SHARE WI'IH CYI'HERS?
J:n;J 'T IXXJBT!

YOU CAN 00 IT!

DIROCT THE PUBLICATION CDNTRIBUl'ICNS TO LL.S.
EDITOR.

